Girls or Guys
Small Group Getaway Tour

5 DAY SUGGESTED ITINERARY

- New Hampshire
Girls or Guys Small Group Getaway Tour

OVERVIEW

History buffs looking for a getaway don’t have to travel far distances to be culturally enriched. See below for a sample of ways travelers can experience “living history” in each region of the Granite State on this 5 day tour:

ITINERARY TIMELINE

DAY 1

#1 Mountain View Grand Resort

DAY 2

#2 Mount Washington Cog Railway
#3 Appalachian Mountain Club Highland Center
#4 White Mountain Storytellers

DAY 3

#5 RaftNH

DAY 4

#6 Cranmore Mountain
#7 Settlers Green
#8 Jericho Mountain State Park

DAY 5

#9 Kellerhaus
#10 Sophie C
#11 Hermit Woods Winery
#12 Pepi Hermann
Girls or Guys Small Group Getaway Tour

Day 1
The tour begins with a full day at the Mountain View Grand Resort (1) where you will learn the skills of ax throwing. Afterwards, unwind with Mountain View Spa treatments followed by a grand BBQ cookout. Later, the adventure continues with scotch tasting.

Day 2
Take off in the morning for a mountain-climbing train adventure with the Mount Washington Cog Railway (2). Early afternoon, drive into Crawford Notch State Park to the Appalachian Mountain Club Highland Center (3) for lunch followed by a guided custom excursion.

Hire a New Hampshire Storyteller (4) to captivate your imagination while dining downtown.

Day 3
Head to RaftNH (5) for a river adventure. They offer white water rafting, kayaking, canoeing, or stand-up paddle board trips.

Have a wood fire pizza party at the Red Fox Pub and quench your thirst with screwdriver cocktails.

Day 4
Wake up early in North Conway for a group yoga session at Cranmore Mountain (6) followed by breakfast at the mountain resort.

What better way to help breakfast along than a canopy tour adventure at Cranmore.

After, shop sales tax-free at the boutique shops in the village or just down the road at the Settlers Green (7) Outlets.

A shopping alternative is to drive about an hour north to Berlin for ATVing at Jericho Mountain State Park (8).

Head south to the Lakes Region

Day 5
Wake up to waffles and pancakes served by Kellerhaus (9), New Hampshire’s oldest chocolate maker, followed by a chocolate-making workshop where you will make your own treats to snack on later.

Cruise on the Sophie C (10), the oldest floating post office in the country. Each trip she will visit a number of different islands and the skipper will point out areas of interest.

Visit Hermit Woods Winery (11), a small boutique winery that makes a wide variety of wines from local fruits.

End the tour with the ultimate sparkle experience with Pepi Hermann (12) who is one of only a handful of master crystal cutters in North America.